1999 IE & Theatre Results - Milwaukee

INTERPRETERS THEATRE -- 25 theatres competing

• BRONZE:

Shame and Fortune -- Dupage
Brian Birkland, Erick Nelson, Jake Gruber, Cristina Ziccarelli
Back to the Garden -- Los Angeles Valley
Lara Fisher, Michael Williams, Sam Payes, Tanya Gallardo, Rachel Blumenberg
Exotica Latina -- Orange Coast
Berniece Perez, Chiara Fasi, Cesar Pacheco
In The Name of the Father -- Moorpark
Agatha Drake, Jaclyn Harriot, Matt Ferrill
Terra Incognita -- Chabot
Eva Wong, Donnell Safford, Jennifer Dlugosh, Harold Banks
10-15x -- Santa Rosa
Wendy Hill, Kristen Emmons, Marina Whitchurch

• SILVER:

Down There -- Dupage
Brianna Abate, Kay Wingate, Kate Parker
It Could Happen To You -- Cerritos
Ryan Keenan, Katrina Taylor, Kim McBeth, Ty'esha Lovelace
1, 2, 3 -- Orange Coast
Angela Lopez, Kelly Walters, Das Nugent

• GOLD:

Dreams Deferred -- Los Angeles Valley
Johnny Naun, Bret Lieberman, Izumi Hamagaki, Eitan Kalma, Jill Brazelton
Lit! -- South Orange County
Susan Cereda, Paul Osborne, Ryan Kelly
Black Noise -- City College of San Francisco
Andre Bonterre, Christopher Riggins, Abaysha George, Brandy Leggitt
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION -- 91 competitors

- BRONZE:
  - Jeanne Marine - Northwest
  - Gamin Mader - Diablo Valley
  - Ruben Villalon - North Harris
  - Ryan Keenan - Cerritos
  - Aaron Teeter - Los Angeles Valley
  - Cherita Freeman - Illinois Central
  - Donnell Safford - Chabot
  - Josh Holley - Young Harris
  - Mindy Yonronkos - Southeastern Illinois
  - Debbie Mendez - Del Mar
  - Darcy Staniforth - Orange Coast

- SILVER:
  - Bryce Lambert - Glendale
  - Tootie Pickett - North Harris
  - Susan Cereda - South Orange County
  - Monica Yancey - Snow
  - Kate Parker - Dupage

- GOLD:
  - Tannise Collymore - Grossmont
  - Marcus Bowman - Grossmont
  - Adan Rios - Del Mar
  - Starina Johnson - Southeastern Illinois
  - Brianna Abate - Dupage
  - Das Nugent - Orange Coast

INFORMATIVE SPEAKING -- 118 competitors

- BRONZE:
  - Shelomi Gomes - William Rainey Harper
  - Anita Davis - Florida Jacksonville
  - Marielle Cohlan - Moorpark
  - Amy Johnson - Ohlone
- Stacey Brown - Los Rios
- Mark Dorrough - Orange Coast
- April Kinney - Snow
- Stephanie Wilson - Snow
- Eva Wong - Chabot
- Linda Do - South Orange County
- Tayne Hilton - South Orange County
- Jonie Cairns - Southeastern Illinois
- Amanda Eyer - Santa Fe, Florida
- Caleb Lowman - Santa Fe, Florida
- Cheri Burke - Jefferson State

**SILVER:**
- Laura Biery - Orange Coast
- Katina Daleiden - Moorpark
- Vanessa Harikul - Moorpark
- Jessica Johnson - Modesto
- Kelly Sullivan - Grossmont
- Matt Conrad - Dupage

**GOLD:**
- Johnathan Absher - Southeastern Illinois
- Tina Pudlas - Rock Valley
- Micah Howard - Southeastern Illinois
- Stacey Huberkorn - William Rainey Harper
- Monica Chapman - Southeastern Illinois
- Kay Wingate - Dupage

**PROGRAM ORAL INTERPRETATION -- 96 competitors**

**BRONZE:**
- Brandy Leggitt - San Francisco City
- Jennifer Quinn - Southwestern (California)
- Agatha Drake - Moorpark
- Rosemarie Green - San Jacinto South
- Kenneth Dore III - El Paso
- Bryan Asbury - Illinois Central
- Rob Martin - Illinois Central
• Christopher Riggins - San Francisco City
• Rob Ruch - Dixie
• Erick Nelson - Dupage
• La Roy Smith - Los Rios
• Chris Helms - Eastern Utah
• Sam Payes - Los Angeles Valley
• Amy Thibodeaux - North Harris
• Clinton Callender - Butte
• Kim Mc Beth - Cerritos
• Chelsea Farbolin - South Orange County
• Jill Brazelton - Los Angeles Valley
• Cristina Ziccarelli - Dupage
• Liz Dickens - North Harris

  o SILVER:
  • Tanya Gallardo - Los Angeles Valley
  • Michael Williams - Los Angeles Valley
  • Josh Fleming - Palomar
  • Patricia Lopez - Louisiana State, Alexandria
  • Tony Mrotek - William Rainey Harper

  o GOLD:
  • Ben Tacla - Bakersfield
  • Lara Fisher - Los Angeles Valley
  • Hargobind Tahillramani - Los Angeles City
  • Melanie Morice - Glendale
  • Brian Birkland - Dupage
  • Tharon Moore - Santa Fe, Florida

**DUO INTERPRETATION -- 75 pairs**

  o BRONZE:
  • Mike Egart & Tricia Noens - William Rainey Harper
  • Tanya Gallardo & Sam Payes - Los Angeles Valley
  • Eitan Kalma & Aaron Teeter - Los Angeles Valley
  • Stephanie Grant & Rob Ruch - Dixie
  • Cherita Freeman & Andel Jowers - Illinois Central
  • Josh Holley & Brandon Moody - Young Harris
- Jeff Mc Gee & Heath Gage - Paris
- Ryan Kelly & Paul Osborne - South Orange County

○ SILVER:
- Bryan Asbury & Shane Rocke - Illinois Central
- Jennifer Dlugosh & Donnell Safford - Chabot
- Josh Fleming & Sara Zubec - Palomar
- Jeremy Dipaolo & Agatha Drake - Moorpark

○ GOLD:
- Tannise Collymore & Marcus Bowman - Grossmont
- Michael Williams & Rachel Blumenberg - Los Angeles Valley
- Chris Sams & Tootie Pickett - North Harris
- Chelsea Farbolin & Susan Cereda - South Orange County

PERSUASIVE SPEAKING -- 86 competitors

○ BRONZE:
- Shelomi Gomes - William Rainey Harper
- Romy Tcherkezian - Los Angeles Valley
- Natake Ellis - Southeastern Illinois
- Susan Rose - Southeastern Illinois
- Eva Wong - Chabot
- Micah Howard - Southeastern Illinois
- Stacey Huberkorn - William Rainey Harper
- Laura Biery - Orange Coast
- Bret Lieberman - Los Angeles Valley
- Jill Brazelton - Los Angeles Valley
- Charity Kaneko - Snow
- Patricia Lopez - Louisiana State Alexandria
- Melissa Stivers - Clackamas
- Soren Szczepanek - Santa Rosa
- Wendy Hill - Santa Rosa
- Michelle Peace - Palomar
- Starina Johnson - Southeastern Illinois

○ SILVER:
- Tayne Hilton - South Orange County
- Vanessa Harikul - Moorpark
- Andrea Keen - Southeastern Illinois
- Kay Wingate - Dupage

- GOLD:
  - Noelle Stephens - Solano
  - Jonie Cairns - Southeastern Illinois
  - Cristina Ziccarelli - Dupage
  - Jake Gruber - Dupage
  - Kelly Walters - Orange Coast

**IMPROMPTU SPEAKING -- 112 competitors**

- BRONZE:
  - Bethany Hamblin - Southeastern Illinois
  - Christy Mc Phillips - Young Harris
  - April Henschel - El Camino
  - Chris Gail - El Camino
  - Jon Huey - Collin County
  - Bentley Brown - Moorpark
  - Michelle O’regan - Bakersfield
  - Angela Buhler - Southern Idaho
  - Altila Panczel - San Francisco City
  - Nancy Lantis - Northwest
  - Justin Buchanan - Modesto
  - Sterling Waters - Manatee
  - Jeff Edwards - Orange Coast
  - Deirdre Talbot - Kingwood
  - Pedram Agharokh - South Orange County
  - Tara Jenkins - Clackamas
  - Nick Martino - Florida Jacksonville

- SILVER:
  - Grant Taute - Pasadena City
  - Michele Doty - South Orange County
  - Sean Chapman - Pasadena City
  - Rax Chavez - Orange Coast
  - Matthew Powers - Ricks

- GOLD:
• Hector Ibarraran - Cuyamaca
• Joel Ramos - Cerritos
• John Maselli - Los Angeles Valley
• Rob Martin - Illinois Central
• Rick Travis - South Orange County
• Phil Rath - South Orange County
• Matt Conrad - Dupage

COMMUNICATION ANALYSIS -- 48 competitors

o BRONZE:
  • Romy Tcherkezian - Los Angeles Valley
  • Melissa Tyler - Casper
  • Tim Fitzgerald - Dupage
  • Stephanie Wilson - Snow
  • John Todaro - Rock Valley
  • Monica Chapman - Southeastern Illinois
  • Monica Yancey - Snow

o SILVER:
  • Tayne Hilton - South Orange County
  • Matt Conrad - Dupage
  • Jake Gruber - Dupage
  • Kay Wingate - Dupage

o GOLD:
  • Natake Ellis - Southeastern Illinois
  • Micah Howard - Southeastern Illinois
  • Katina Daleiden - Moorpark
  • Jonie Cairns - Southeastern Illinois

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING -- 96 competitors

o BRONZE:
  • Tessa Boyd - San Jacinto Central
  • David Wells - Bakersfield
  • Michele Doty - South Orange County
  • Joe Eckert - Grossmont
• Bobby Warren - North Harris
• Justin Buchanan - Modesto
• Theresa Hasbrouck - Modesto
• Stacey Brown - Los Rios
• Jeremy Ladle - Ricks
• Mark Dorrough - Orange Coast
• Rax Chavez - Orange Coast
• Phil Rath - South Orange County
• April Kinney - Snow
• Lyndsey Ford - San Joaquin Delta
• Sabrina Worsham - Solano

○ SILVER:
  • John Payton - Collin County
  • Sarah Spears - Modesto
  • Jeff Edwards - Orange Coast
  • Deirdre Talbot - Kingwood
  • Matt Conrad - Dupage

○ GOLD:
  • Rick Travis - South Orange County
  • Kevin Meek - South Orange County
  • Josh Wilkerson - Modesto
  • Hillary Clemens - Ricks
  • Jake Gruber - Dupage
  • Kelly Walters - Orange Coast

**SPEECH TO ENTERTAIN -- 70 competitors**

○ BRONZE:
  • Karey Bosak - William Rainey Harper
  • Jeff Ulatoski - Las Positas
  • Bryan Asbury - Illinois Central
  • Stacey Huberkorn - William Rainey Harper
  • Shaun Keating - William Rainey Harper
  • Chelsea Farbolin - South Orange County
  • Michelle Cizek - Dupage
  • Bret Lieberman - Los Angeles Valley
- Nick Martino - Florida Jacksonville
- Kari Jones - William Rainey Harper

**SILVER:**
- Rob Martin - Illinois Central
- Katina Daleiden - Moorpark
- Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast
- Tharon Moore - Santa Fe, Florida

**GOLD:**
- John Todaro - Rock Valley
- Josh Fleming - Palomar
- Mindy Yonronkos - Southeastern Illinois
- Das Nugent - Orange Coast

**PROSE INTERPRETATION -- 153 competitors**

**BRONZE:**
- Graylon Roberson - Tyler Junior
- Ben Tacla - Bakersfield
- Mike Anaya - Kishwaukee
- Shannon Plate - William Rainey Harper
- Joel Ramos - Cerritos
- Jessica Johnson - Modesto
- Brad Manley - Rock Valley
- Sarah Swenson - Rock Valley
- Clinton Callender - Butte
- Gavin Hoover - Orange Coast
- Rachel Blumenberg - Los Angeles Valley
- Tom Edrington - Northwest
- Jeff Mc Gee - Paris
- Tricia Noens - William Rainey Harper
- Darcy Staniforth - Orange Coast
- Lucas Ochoa - Orange Coast
- Susan Cereda - South Orange County
- Leslie Zachary - San Joaquin Delta
- Liz Dickens - North Harris

**SILVER:**
- Tom Mullins - Collin County
- Eitan Kalma - Los Angeles Valley
- Cherita Freeman - Illinois Central
- Mindy Yonronkos - Southeastern Illinois
- Adan Rios - Del Mar
- Wendy Hill - Santa Rosa
- Cristina Ziccarelli - Dupage
- Monica Yancey - Snow

  **GOLD:**
  - Lauren Kohne - Diablo Valley
  - Sam Payes - Los Angeles Valley
  - Josh Fleming - Palomar
  - Kim Mc Beth - Cerritos
  - Jeremy Dipaolo - Moorpark
  - Michelle Cizek - Dupage
  - Tony Mrotek - William Rainey Harper
  - Kate Parker - Dupage
  - Das Nugent - Orange Coast

**POETRY INTERPRETATION -- 86 competitors**

  **BRONZE:**
  - Jaime Flores - Tyler
  - Tausheli Mc Clure - Kingwood
  - Bryce Lambert - Glendale
  - Lara Fisher - Los Angeles Valley
  - Tanya Gallardo - Los Angeles Valley
  - Michael Williams - Los Angeles Valley
  - Andel Jowers - Illinois Central
  - Rob Martin - Illinois Central
  - Angela Lopez - Orange Coast
  - Ruben Villalon - North Harris
  - Tharon Moore - Santa Fe, Florida

  **SILVER:**
  - Jennifer Quinn - Southwestern (California)
  - Berniece Perez - Orange Coast
- Tayne Hilton - South Orange County
- Brian Birkland - Dupage
  - GOLD:
  - Marcus Bowman - Grossmont
  - Chris Sams - North Harris
  - Christopher Riggins - San Francisco City
  - Tootie Pickett - North Harris
  - Hargobind Tahilramani - Los Angeles City

1999 Results - Milwaukee

CEDA TEAM DEBATE - 22 teams

- BRONZE:
  - Mark Schaerrer and Aneesa Dugan -- Eastern Utah
  - John Schultz and Marie Starks -- Casper
  - Victor Brazelton and Laroy Smith -- Los Rios
- SILVER:
  - Kenny Andersen and Nancy Lantis -- Northwest
  - Matthew Powers and Roger Cheney -- Ricks
  - Jeremy Ladle and Emily Ladle -- Ricks
- GOLD:
  - Jeremy Peterson and David Wells -- Bakersfield
  - Josh Clark and Dan Hallmeyer -- Eastern Utah
  - Jessica Rowe and Valerie Simmons -- Johnson County

CEDA L-D DEBATE - 31 debaters

- BRONZE:
  - Korryn Mozisek - Wharton County
  - Mary Salazar - Pasadena City College
  - Keith Sobarnia - Palomar
  - Kenny Anderson - Northwest
- Stacey Brown - Los Rios
- Matt Joye - Diablo Valley

- **SILVER:**
  - Sean Chapman - Pasadena City College
  - David Tom - Pasadena City College
  - Jessica Rowe - Johnson County

- **GOLD:**
  - Josh Clark - Eastern Utah
  - Jeremy Ladle - Ricks
  - Jeremy Peterson - Bakersfield

**PARLIAMENTARY DEBATE - 66 teams**

- **BRONZE:**
  - Sarah Palacios and Katie Ellis -- San Jacinto Central
  - Bobbie Warren and Chris Sams -- North Harris
  - John Payton and Jon Huey -- Collin County
  - Dustin Adams and David Wells -- Bakersfield
  - Jeff Edwards and Mark Dorrough -- Orange Coast College
  - Rick Travis and Kevin Meek -- South Orange County
  - Michele Doty and Phil Rath -- South Orange County
  - Stephanie Grant and Nicole Metcalf -- Dixie College
  - Amy Jensen and Michelle Salisbury -- Dixie College
  - Bobbi Golemis and Melissa Nold -- Solano
  - Noel Stephens and Kristen Emmons -- Solano/Santa Rosa
  - Hannah Kwiathowski and Wendy Hill -- Santa Rosa
  - Jennifer Knowles and Shannon Coleman -- Santa Rosa
  - Justin Buchanan and Josh Wilkerson -- Modesto
  - Minita Gandhi and Patrick Moe -- Diablo Valley
  - Leslie Zachary and Lyndsey Ford -- San Joaquin Delta

- **SILVER:**
  - Franciose Baramdyka and Grant Taute -- Pasadena City
  - April Henschel and Jared Miller -- El Camino
  - Erica Beggan and Tristen Tucker -- South Orange County
Jason Cook and Linsey Kitchens -- Moorpark
Tabitha Miller and Christy Bowman -- Southern Idaho
Melissa Stivels and Tara Jenkins -- Clackamas
Tracy Capovillai and Sabrina Worsham -- Solano
Jason Rodriguez and Eva Wong -- Chabot

• GOLD:
  Jon Loging and Dan Schneider -- Bethany Lutheran
  Aaron Teeter and John Maselli -- Los Angeles Valley
  Kelly Sullivan and Brandon Baxter -- Grossmont/Moorpark
  Chris Helms and Aneesa Dugan -- Eastern Utah
  Matthew Powers and Jason Peterson -- Ricks
  Hillary Clemmens and Emily Ladle -- Ricks
  Brandy Leggitt and Altila Panczel -- City College of San Francisco
  Jessica Johnson and Adi Goldman -- Modesto

Topics:

• 1. This House would emphasize responsibilities over rights.
• 2. Resolved: Universal health care should be a right not a privilege.
• 3. This House agrees with the English proverb: "The best throw of the dice is to throw them away."
• 4. This House would bite the hand that feeds it.
• 5. Resolved: The office of Independent Prosecutor should be discontinued.
• 6. Resolved: Standardized testing should be eliminated as an entrance requirement for higher education.
• Semi: Resolved: Art is more important than science.
• Final: This House would fight for peace.

Back to Top

1999 Sweepstakes Results - Milwaukee

LIMITED ENTRY DIVISION SWEETAKES WINNERS

Individual Events -
• Bronze:
  - Santa Fe Community College (Florida)
  - Bakersfield College
  - Glendale Community College
  - Los Angeles City College
  - Collin County Community College

• Silver:
  - Chabot Community College

• Gold:
  - Illinois Central College
  - Snow College
  - City College of San Francisco

**Debate**

• Bronze:
  - Northwest College
  - City College of San Francisco
  - Chabot Community College
  - College of Southern Idaho
  - Clackamas Community College

• Silver:
  - Johnson County Community College
  - Solano College

• Gold:
  - College of Eastern Utah
  - Bakersfield College

**Overall**

- Bronze:
  - Chabot Community College
  - Snow College
  - Solano College
  - Northwest College

- Silver:
- City College of San Francisco
  - Gold:
    - Illinois Central College
    - Bakersfield College
    - College of Eastern Utah

OPEN DIVISION SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS

Individual Events -

- Bronze:
  - Southeastern Illinois College
  - Moorpark College
  - William Rainey Harper College
  - North Harris College
- Silver:
  - South Orange County (Saddleback)
  - Orange Coast College
- Gold:
  - College Of Dupage
  - Los Angeles Valley College

Debate -

- Bronze:
  - Santa Rosa Junior College
  - Los Angeles Valley College
  - Dixie College
  - Bethany Lutheran College
- Silver:
  - South Orange County
  - Modesto Junior College
- Gold:
  - Ricks College
  - Pasadena City College

Overall-
• Bronze:
  o Southeastern Illinois College
  o Ricks College
  o Moorpark College
  o William Rainey Harper College
• Silver:
  o College of Dupage
  o Orange Coast College
• Gold:
  o South Orange County
  o Los Angeles Valley College

1999 Special Awards - Milwaukee

BOVERO-TABOR WINNER

• Das Nugent - Orange Coast College

Sylvia D. Mariner Award:

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE

The Rolland Shackson Distinguished Service Awards:

• Carol Davenport - Jefferson State Community College
• Tom Kuster - Bethany Lutheran College

Service Awards:
• K.C. Boylan - Los Rios College
• Lynette Jett - Manatee Community College
• Anne Scroggie - Santa Fe Community College (FL)

Collie-Taylor Fellowship Awards for Coaches:

• Natalie Bryant - South Plains College
• Larry Radden - South Orange County

Warren-Dahlin Fellowship Awards for Students:

• Amy Thibodeaux - North Harris College
• Das Nugent - Orange Coast College

Huffer-Goldman Interpreters Theatre Award:

• "Lit" - South Orange County College - Susan Cereda, Paul Osborne, Ryan Kelly

Bell-Scroggins Team Debate Award:

• Jeremy Peterson and David Wells - Bakersfield College

Lynch-Grossman CEDA Lincoln-Douglas Debate Award:

• Matt Joye - Diablo Valley College

Bossard-Twohy Parliamentary Debate Award:
• Rick Travis and Kevin Meek - South Orange County

Fricker-Wartman Award:

• Bob Lechtreck - Bakersfield College